that our 35 years experience in the
Beds and Bedding sector makes Guernsey Beds & Bedding
in Guernsey and perfectly placed to help you enjoy sleep.

telephone: 01481 723036
www.guernseybedding.co.uk
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■ SHORT CUT: Hairdresser Andre Quintal has nothing to work with as he looks to put in some pra
Christophe Vincent ahead of Women at One’s charity evening.
(Picture by A

Ladies who
lunch put o
charity even
MAKEOVERS and Michelin
starred food will be the basis for
the Women at One lunch group’s
charity evening on Thursday.
Spring into Spring will be at
Christophe restaurant and proceeds will go to local breast cancer support group the Pink
Ladies.
While a two-course meal is
served to guests, four volunteers
will have their hair transformed
by Andre Quintal and his stylists, who will also give demonstrations on styling.
One of his team, Helen
Richards, will show how to
make the most of the latest wigs
available to cancer patients,
‘Anyone can come along. It’s a
group for women and about
women and it’s always great
fun. It’s not cliquey at all,’ said

by Aimee Le Cocq
group
coordinator
Jill
Chadwick.
‘Women at One decided that
because breast cancer affects
women in all areas of life, the
Pink Ladies would be a fantastic charity to choose for this
year, especially as all the money
stays in Guernsey.’
Chef Christophe Vincent said
the aim was to give everyone a
night of great food and great
entertainment.
Both he and Mr Quintal
agreed it was important to support the lunch group’s chosen
charity.
‘We are also happy to be able
to showcase that we are now
able to provide for women who

CRIME BRIEF
◗ ST JULIAN’S AVENUE
STRUCK CAR: A car failed to
stop after striking a black Ford
Fiesta parked in St Julian’s
Avenue between 6pm on
Saturday 15 March and
9.45am the next day. The
driver’s side of the Fiesta was
damaged by the impact.
◗ HIGH STREET
SHOP INCIDENT: A woman
pushing a young child in a
pram was assaulted by another
in Woolworth’s during the early
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part of the afternoon of
Monday 10 March. The
incident continued into High
Street as they walked towards
Smith Street.
◗ L’ANCRESSE
SHELTER VANDALISED:
Several panes of glass in
L’Ancresse bus shelter were
smashed some time overnight
on 15 March.

A DRIVER’S word w
unpaid parking ticket
Glen Cooney, of Cho
Fontaines, St Peter Po
failing to pay two fixe
He told the Magistra
had paid one and prod
He believed that h
other, but as he had d
and had no receipt, h
proving it.
He had entered gui
ing overtime and in a
Assistant-Magistrat
accepted that he had
him to ensure he ge
time, before making n
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